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17 December 2018 
 
 
 
SA Productivity Commission 
 
E: sapc@sa.gov.au 
 
 
Dear Commissioner 

Government procurement Inquiry 

The AMA(SA) notes the above inquiry, and is glad to share with you some issues the 
Association has previously raised relating to procurement. While unsure if these fall within the 
remit of your inquiry, we seek to provide the information for your consideration. 
 
Below is some feedback we provided in October 2016 to the Social Development Committee of 
SA Parliament – Inquiry into Regional Health Services. 
 
We advised the Committee in our submission that the AMA(SA) had have considerable 
concerns regarding Country Health SA’s responsibility to ensure provision of medical services, 
and their then-recent application of the procurement process when undertaking contract 
negotiations for rural specialists. We sought the future exclusion of the burdensome and 
inappropriate treasury ‘procurement’ process from future medical workforce contracts in all SA 
rural and regional areas. 
 
Below is an extract from our submission: 
 

i. Procurement by Country Health SA and the benefits, or otherwise, to country 
communities 
 
Comments from a rural/regional GP 
Wherever possible, rural hospitals should be empowered to procure produce locally to help 
reduce the ecological footprint, as well as assist viability of providers in small communities. 
This social contract must be considered against possible cost savings when looking at 
state-wide buying. 
 
Comments from a rural/regional GP 
In a population of 1.6 million, mostly in a city state and a few small or very small centres, 
standardization of procurement seems good sense to me, the caveat being that all potential 
recipients/users of standardized procurement are involved in the evaluation processes. 
 

Our submission also discussed Mount Gambier orthopaedic and ophthalmology specialist 
contracts, that were recent at the time, and for which we understood procurement processes 
were used.This process was significantly suboptimal. The AMA(SA) provided considerable 
support to the Mount Gambier specialists during a protracted period as they dealt with the 
overly bureaucratic and stressful ‘procurement’ machine … which resulted in the clinicians who 
had provided services for over 40 years collectively being contracted for a further term with no 
other applicants. A similar process was undertaken for ophthalmology at Mount Gambier.  
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The AMA(SA) called for a review and the future exclusion of the treasury ‘procurement’ 
process from medical workforce contracts in all SA rural and regional areas. Whilst the process 
may be suitable for major bulk contract provision, it has proven itself to be totally unsuitable, 
and indeed hazardous when applied to medical workforce engagement. The AMA(SA) 
recommended a review of the framework for encouraging and supporting medical practitioners 
into rural locations. 

 
In addition, the AMA(SA) has encouraged Country Health SA to see itself as more than a 
commissioner of health services. Country Health SA and the rural medical workforce funding 
framework must acknowledge a role in training and research in rural SA. Such recognition 
would support early rural experiences and engagement by the younger doctors. This would 
encourage sustainability and more permanency of our rural medical workforce.  All of these 
requirements require significant personal negotiations and understanding of the fragility and 
dynamics of attracting and retaining the rural medical workforce.  The earlier procurement 
process was totally unfit for purpose in this regard and was not welcomed or appreciated by all 
parties involved. 
 
Enclosed is a member letter from that time that explains some of the background, and was 
submitted by AMA(SA) to the inquiry also. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us on this or any other relevant matters and thank you for 
your consideration of the issues raised in this submission. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
Joe Hooper 
LLB(Hons), BSc(Nursing), Dip Applied Science 
Chief Executive 
 
 
Enc Letter re specialist contracts, 2016 

 








